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IBPS QUESTION PAPER
EXAM HELD ON 27/11/2011
Here are some questions of IBPS Clerk exam paper. Some
questions with answers (please verify it). This may help you in
upcoming exam.
Saina nehwal is related which sport-Badmiton?
2016 summer Olympics in which place?
When is the ozone day- sep 16th.
Cheque related more than 2 questions…
Non performing assests means?
The Ownerships of the bank is under
which of the following award in music is given by Gov of Madhya Pradesh…?.
Expand EFT in Banking Terms?.
Question on IRON ORE state…..?
Which current India gave licence to use for exportin the goods?
Which bank has the largest no of branches and atms in India?
NET full form -net assets value
indonesia president - shushilo babang
mgnrega links to -cpi
bangladseh currency- taka
RTGS max and min limit? (online fund transfer)
EMI -equatted monthly installment
isro related to --space
N in LNG?
Rs 50 signature of -rbi governor
foreign minister-sm krishna..
dr. manmohan singh visted bangladesh for boundary resolution
djokowich- lawn tennis
r.k.narayan book-malgudi days
CASA related work.............
retails loans pertais which of the statement...
housing loan provided by which bankno-ball related to cricket
oil producer country-iran

g20 summit in -france
ECB -extrnal commercial borrwing
gagan narang was awarded....rajiv gandhi khel ratna award
award related to litersarutre-gyanpith award
anushka sharma was awarded in iifa?
unsc permanaet member-france
imf h.q-washington dc
dilma rouseff is first woman president -brazil
opposition leader in parliament-shushma swaraj
IF BANK RATE IS DECREASED BY 1% WHICH OF THE FOLOWING WILL HAPPEN?
federal reserve bank related U.S.A
Ex officio of rajya sabha at present? hamid ansari
south sudan pres --salva kirr
japan pm --noda
bangladesh -india teesta related question --west bengal
dinesh trivedi is-- railway minister
world bank HQ-- washington dc
worlds top jute producer-- bangladesh
g-8 country-- france
southkorea currency-- won
no frill accounts --was one answer ie zero balance accounts
srilanka port qs
unesco is for---education,culture etc
bhaba was one answer ---regarding nuclear
highest no of atms and branches ---sbi
banks come s under --service sector
to contol inflation rbi has to raise theinterest rates
montek singh ahulwalia received --PADMA VIBHUSHAN
hanish handa & neelima mishra received --ramon magsaysay awards
cricket trophy--ranji trophy from those options
which one of the following terms not related to hockey--follow on

Award in music, dance etc. given by Govt. of Madhya Pradesh - Kalidas Samman
Largest producer of Jute – Bangladesh
Won is the currency of - South Korea
Indian president visited - South Korea
Lee Myung-Bak is president of which country - South Korea
Banks in India are regulated by - Banking Regulation Act 1949
In BR Act, R stands for – Regulation
Which govt. scheme is only for school-going children - Mid-day meal
Teesta dispute related to which state - West Bengal
Public sector banks are owned by - Govt. of India & public share
Novak Djoko-with lon Tennis
Kishan credit card-to give corp loans
highest oil producer country-Iran

